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Carl Wesley Turner
August 9, 1951 - September 29, 2020
Carl Wesley Turner of McKinney, Texas passed away on September 30, 2020 at the age of 69. He was born on August
9, 1951 to John Wesley Turner and Johnnie Mae (Bailey) Turner in McKinney, Texas.
Carl was born and raised in McKinney. Carl served in the US Air Force. He was a meticulous and detailed with his work
as a handyman. He enjoyed watching sports and playing basketball especially. Carl walked a lot and took pride in
staying fit. He enjoyed laughing and joking around a lot with his friends.
He is survived by his sons, Carlton W. Turner and Cotton Turner; siblings, Mitch Turner, Danny Turner, Paul Turner, John
Wesley Turner Jr., Antoine Turner and Carolyn Groce; and numerous other loving family and friends.
Carl was preceded in death by his parents, John Wesley Turner and Johnnie Mae (Bailey) Turner/Crockett and his sister,
Marcia Ann Turner.

Memorials
Carl was a good man- full of joy. Blessed to have known him my whole life. He
was my dad’s (Neil Davis) best friend, and was always so kind to me and to my
family. Sad to learn of his passing, and my thoughts and prayers are with his
family. Comforting to think about Carl and my dad driving around in a shiny

car- carefree and laughing up in heaven.
RACHEL PITTMAN, OCTOBER 10, 2020

Glad to have known Carl. In high school he had a kind smile and a calm way
about him. Blessings to his family.
SAM TRESSLER, OCTOBER 9, 2020

Our prayers are with you, may God bless and comfort you. Dorothy Berry &
Karen Holley
DOROTHY BERRY, OCTOBER 9, 2020

He sounds like a wonderful, very loving and loved handsome young man. I
know he will be met by his beautiful family and a grand reunion will be in
progress. Rest peacefully.
VBERG1@YAHOO.COM, OCTOBER 6, 2020

Neil Davis loved Carl like a brother, and my hope is that they have now been
reunited. Our children, Rachel, Don, and Cotton (and also our grandson, Trey),
have wonderful memories of Carl. He was always kind and patient with them
as they were growing up. We are all praying for comfort for Carl’s family.
JENNIE DAVIS, OCTOBER 6, 2020

Family Owned Since 1945
Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow is the premier provider of funeral services in North Texas, with seven convenient locations and three beautiful memorial
parks. We are a locally owned family business that has served North Texas for over 70 years. Families who visit us receive the highest quality of
professionalism and service, with compassion and care that are unsurpassed.
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